DEPARTMENTAL EVENTS:

Wednesday, November 6; 2:30 – 4:30 p.m.; MC E230: Departmental Recruiting Event: A Showcase to Highlight the Research Interests of our new Faculty Members. See full details at https://www.queensu.ca/geographyandplanning/sites/webpublish.queensu.ca.deppwww/files/files/Awards/Sh owcase%20to%20Highlight%20the%20Research%20Interests%20of%20the%20New%20Faculty%20in%20the%20Department %20of%20Geography%20and%20Planning.pdf.

Thursday, November 21; 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.; MC E229: GSC Seminar Series entitled Geographies of Indigenous and Settler Relations: Interrogating Private Property, Commemorative Landscapes, and Post-Secondary Education, featuring talks by Elizabeth Nelson, Melissa Forcione (on behalf of the Awareness Project team), and Paul Sylvestre.

Wednesday, November 27; 2:30 Coffee – 3:00 p.m. Talk; MC D216: Department Colloquium. Dr. John Sandlos (co-authored with Mica Jorgenson) (Department of History, Memorial University of Newfoundland) will present Dust to Dust: Aluminum as a Miracle Cure for Silicosis in the Mining Industry.

OTHER EVENTS:

Tuesday, November 5; 7:00 p.m.; Watson 517: Queen’s Arthur Lower Canadian History Workshop Series. Alan Corbiere (York University) will workshop the paper Gaawii go eta aansookaan aawzinoo: “That is not just a legend” – Using Anishinaabemowin (Ojibwe) as an Analytic Tool to Study History. Audience members should read and be ready to workshop the paper. Copies can be obtained by contacting Dr. Lisa Pasolli (lisa.pasolli@queensu.ca) by 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, November 5th.

November 6, 7 & 8: The 2019 Mineral Gemstones Fossils SALE! Miller Museum of Geology; Miller Hall – 36 Union Street (Campus).

Thursday, November 7; 1:00 p.m.; MC D214: SNID. Dr. Kim Rygiel (Political Science and Associate Director of the International Migration Research Centre, Wilfrid Laurier University) will speak on Precarious Living: Syrians in Turkey.

Tuesday, November 19; 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; BioSci 1102: Fields Day @ Queen’s. RSVPs required by November 8th. See full details and the link to register further in the newsletter.

IN THE NEWS

John S Andrew (Arts and Science, School of Environmental Studies, Smith School of Business, School of Graduate Studies). Kitchener-Waterloo Record: Here’s why the Liberal minority government could mean more affordable housing in Canada. Dr. Andrew says I'm not sure they'd be able to do 500,000 affordable housing units in 10 years even if they'd gotten an NDP majority.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: For your information, this is a link to the Queen’s Gazette article entitled “Criminal scams in Kingston actively target students.” https://www.queensu.ca/gazette/stories/criminal-scams-kingston-actively-target-students?utm_source=e-queens-gazette_staff&utm_medium=e-newsletter.

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Susan Collis who successfully passed her Qualifying Examination on Thursday, October 31, 2019. Proposal title: Law and (Dis)continuity in the Settler-Colonial Formation: A Genealogy of Anomaly and Its Effects. Supervisors: Dr. Beverley Mullings and Dr. Shiri Pasternak (Ryerson).

FACULTY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES


OCE: 5G Localization Use Case in Mass Rail Transit

RESEARCH AND OTHER:

Open Scholarship Services Showcase

Fields Day @ Queen’s, November 19th, 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in BioSciences 1102 (presentations) and BioSciences Atrium (lunch and networking). RSVPs are required by November 8. Registration form. Seating for lunch and the networking sessions is limited and will be allocated on a first come first served basis. Fields Day at Queen's will include an overview of Fields Institute programs, a public lecture by Dr. Lila Kari, and two interdisciplinary networking sessions for faculty members. Additional details, such as the abstract of the presentation, can be found on the Event webpage. Event contact for questions: Vera Kettnaker, vmk@queensu.ca, 613-533-6000 x77314.

GUEST LECTURE AT NIPISSING UNIVERSITY

Dr. Warren Mabee (Arts and Science, Department of Geography and Planning, School of Policy Studies) gave a guest lecture at Nipissing University on October 28, 2019. Dr. Mabee addressed Carolyn DeLoyde’s third year Principles of Biogeography class with regard to species composition and distribution of global forest ecosystems and included critical insights into biodiversity loss, protected areas and the vital role that forest ecosystems play across the planet.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE


...AND THE RESULTS ARE IN...

See the results of the Pumpkin Carving Competition on the next two pages…
The competing pumpkins on display.

The overall winners!
The People’s Choice winners!

The whole group!
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